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ADRIANNA PAPELL
One-shoulder jacquard
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H
oliday parties are your time to 

dazzle. From crushed velvet cocktail 

dresses to pants with pizzazz, it’s 

all about shining bright this season. Holiday 

staples include faux fur, metallic sheen and 

embellished shoes and accessories. And 

jewelry? It never gets more festive, flirty and 

fabulous than ringing in the new year.

Festive Rocks
By k at y danos
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1. Eternity Bands In White Gold Or Platinum And Set With 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Rubies And Emeralds 
BARKER'S ANTIQUE JEWELRY | From $985  
barkersjewelry.com

2. Black And White Diamond Hoop Earring In 14K Gold 
 ANTON'S FINE JEWELRY | $1,875 | antonsfinejewelry.com

3. Ribbon Style Closed Diamond Bangle Bracelet In 14K Gold 
And Sterling Silver | ANTON'S FINE JEWELRY |  $6,750 
antonsfinejewelry.com

4. Pave’ Diamond Closed Bangle Bracelet In 14K Gold And 
Sterling Silver | ANTON'S FINE JEWELRY | $3,500 
antonsfinejewelry.com

5. Glittered Stiletto Bootie | DILLARDS | $89 | dillards.com

6. Buddy Love Carmel Jacket | HEAD OVER HEELS | $110 
headoverheels.com

7. Julie Vos Sapphire Drop Earrings | HEAD OVER HEELS 
$175 | headoverheels.com

8. Julie Vos  Sapphire Pendant Necklace | HEAD OVER HEELS 
$285 | headoverheels.com

9. Gold Dotted High Slitted Pants | HEMLINE | $176 
shophemline.com

10. Royal Blue Satin Clutch | DILLARDS | $60 | dillards.com
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11. Emerald Faux Fur Jacket 
HEAD OVER HEELS | $125 
headoverheels.com

12. Black, Brown And White  
Diamond Band In 14K Yellow Gold 
ANTON'S FINE JEWELRY | Price Upon Request | antonsfinejewelry.com

13. Oscar De La Renta Pave Statement Necklace | BERGDORF GOODMAN | $1,190 
bergdorfgoodman.com

14. Peacock Three Piece Evening Ensemble | DILLARDS | $148 | dillards.com

15. Ruby Cropped Jacket | HEAD OVER HEELS | $78 | headoverheels.com

16. Scarlet Suede and Pearl Stiletto | DILLARDS  | $139 | dillards.com

17. Brahmin Melbourne Collection Anywhere Weekender | DILLARDS  | $425 | dillards.com
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TASTES

season
of the

By k at y da nos |  photos by m icha e l dunl a p

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS 
FLAVORFUL

The ultimate luxury during the holiday season is to 

have more time to spend with family and friends. Chef 

Jeremy Coco gives a personal twist to a Christmas 

feast by featuring Sweet Tea Brined Cornish Game Hens 

with Cranberry Apple Chutney. The appetizer is Sage Scented 

Brown Butter Sautéed Potato Gnocchi in a Roasted Butternut 

Puree. The Pomegranate & Brie Salad is made with soft butter 

lettuce, breaded creamy herbed brie, candied pecans, grape 

tomatoes and pomegranate seeds with a creamy pomegranate 

red wine vinaigrette. Bacon Jam Glazed Brussels Sprouts and 

Au Gratin Sweet Potatoes round out the meal with Pumpkin 

Crème Brûlée as the finale. “The sweetness of the chutney and 

sweet tea brine paired with the richness of the potatoes and the 

fattiness of the bacon jam on the Brussels sprouts all play well 

together giving you a well-rounded ‘bite’ each time,” says Coco.

Coco, owner of Chef Jeremy Coco Culinary Service and a huge 

believer in families sitting together for a meal at least once 

a day, encourages that with a meal delivery service.  Hand 

-selected ingredients for this holiday extravaganza were 

provided by Winn-Dixie. For more information about Chef 

Coco, visit chefjeremycoco.com.

 

AU GRATIN SWEET POTATOES
Ingredients:
1 lb. Sweet potatoes, peeled,  

& sliced 1/4 inch thick

1 cup heavy cream

2 tbs unsalted butter

1/4 cup shallot, peeled and diced

1/4 cup small Vidalia onion, 
peeled and diced

2 cups shredded Colby Jack cheese

1 tbs cornstarch

To taste salt

To taste pepper

2 cups mini marshmallows

As needed pan spray 

Instruct ions:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees

2. In a heavy bottomed saucepot, melt butter

3. Add shallots and onions and sauté until translucent

4. Add heavy cream to pot and bring to a boil

5. Once boiling, remove from heat and stir in sweet potatoes, 
cornstarch and shredded cheese

6. Add salt and pepper to your desired taste

7. Spray an 8 x 8 cake pan with pan spray

8. Pour mixture into pan and wrap tightly with aluminum foil

9. Place in the oven and bake for 1 – 1 1/2 hours

10.  After initial baking time, remove all aluminum foil and place 
back into the oven for an additional 10 – 15 minutes (the mixture 
should be set and not liquidy)

11. Remove dish from oven and top with marshmallows

12. Set oven to broil and return dish to the oven

13. Toast marshmallows (place pan on bottom rack and watch 
carefully as to not burn the marshmallows)

14. Once the marshmallows are toasted, remove from oven and serve

YIELDS 4 – 5 SERVINGS
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f low er a rr a nge m e nt by K im F l atau ,  W inn D ix i e  F lor ist
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SWEET TEA BRINED CORNISH GAME HEN

Ingredients:
2 each Cornish game hens

4 oz sugar

2 oz salt

2 each Community Coffee  
tea bags, family size

1 each lemon, cut in half

1 qt water

1 onion cut in half

2 celery stalks cut in half

1 carrot cut into slices

Procedure for Brine:
1. Place water into a large pot and bring to a boil

2. Once boiling, remove from heat and place tea bags in (steep for 5 
minutes)

3. Remove bags from liquid and stir in sugar and salt

4. Squeeze the lemon into the brine mixture

5. Allow to cool completely (be patient. . . do not add ice as it will dilute  
the flavor)

6. Place game hens into a deep container

7. Pour sweet tea brine over hens (make sure they are completely covered 
with brine)

8. If hens float up, place a plate on top of them to keep them submerged

9. Brine hens in the refrigerator for 24 hours

Procedure for Cooking:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees

2. Remove hens from brine and pat dry

3. Stuff each cavity with onion, celery, and carrot

4. Place the hens on an oven safe baking pan

5. Bake in the oven 20 – 30 minutes until the internal temperature of the 
hens reaches 165 degrees

6. Remove from oven and allow to rest for 5 minutes

7. At this point, remove the onion, carrot, and celery and fill with your 
favorite warm stuffing ( I prefer smoked boudin removed from the casing)

8. Serve while warm

YIELD: 2 SERVINGS – WHOLE HEN OR 4 SERVINGS - HALF HEN

In today's fast-paced, social 
media overloaded world, 
it's nice to ‘unplug’ for a 
moment with my family 
and just enjoy one another's 
company. – Chef Coco
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HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

20
18

For
HIM

MOORE & GILES TIE CASE

Ca rr i ages F in e Cl othi e r |  $195
carriagesbr.com

MOLTEN BROWN TRAVELER SAMPLER

sa ks f if th ave nu e |  $35
saksfifthavenue.com

GOLD EDGED  
AGATE COASTERS

a b iga i l' s |  $108 Se t of four
abigails.net

MISTRAL BOURBON VANILLA SOAP 
AND BODY WASH 

bi l ly he rom a n 's f l ow e rs & g if ts |  soa p $13 .95 
body wash 13 .5 oz $28 .50 
billyheromans.com

MOUTH BLOWN 
DECANTER

ba dash crysta l 
$79
badashcrystal.com

PETER MILLAR  
EMBROIDERED BELT

Ca rr i ages F in e Cl othi e r |  $95
carriagesbr.com

GIFT CARD

Pa l e r mo R istor a n t e
palermobr.com
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HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

20
18

For
HER

A ONE-OF-A-KIND VICTORIAN BANGLE IN 14K YELLOW 
GOLD SET WITH PEARLS AND DIAMONDS 

Ba rk e r ’s A n t iqu e Je w e l ry |  $4 ,800 |  barkersantiquejewelry.com

EXQUISITE SAPPHIRE AND DIAMOND RING

Ba rk e r ’s A n t iqu e Je w e l ry |  $9 ,500 
barkersantiquejewelry.com

JAY STRONGWATER 
JEWELLED TIGER

N e im a n M a rcus |  $1 ,650 
neimanmarcus.com

BLACK AND WHITE DIAMOND 
OVAL-SHAPED PENDANT IN 14K 

ROSE GOLD  |  a n ton 's f in e je w e l ry 
Pr ice Up on R equest 
antonsfinejewelry.com

STONE AND  
CRYSTAL BOX

k e ndr a scot t |  $250
kendrascott.com

JEWELLED  
COMPACT CASES

ol iv i a r e ig e l |  $50 e ach
oliviareigel.com

ST LOUIS CUT CRYSTAL 
COVERED BOWLS

N e im a n M a rcus |  $680 e ach 
neimanmarcus.com

JULIE VOS LUXOR 
JEWEL TONE BRACELET 

he a d ove r he e l s |  $3 45 
headoverheels.com

FURIA EXCELSA BAG

di l l a rd 's |  $598 |  dillards.com
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KIDS

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

20
18

For

JELLYCAT TIGER

the l e mon tr e e g if ts a nd pa p e r |  $22 .50

WONDER WOMAN  
GO FISH GAME

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $12
barnesandnoble.com

RAINBOW POPSICLE PUZZLE 

Ba rn es a nd Nob l e |  $14
barnesandnoble.com

STRIPED POM POM HAT 

B e rgdorf Goodm a n |  $90
bergdorfgoodman.com

WEBER TOY GRILL

l ow es |  $26
lowes.com

DINOSAUR 
PUZZLE

N e im a n M a rcus |  $35
neimanmarcus.com

CRAWFISH CRAYONS

nol a tawk |  $10 for se t of 4
nolatawk.com
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THE BOOK LOVER

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

20
18

For
THE ANIMAL 
KINGDOM 
A COLLECTION OF 
PORTRAITS

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $36
barnesandnoble.com

SACRED SPACES, THE  
AWE-INSPIRING ARCHITECTURE OF  
CHURCHES AND CATHEDRALS 

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $54 |  barnesandnoble.com

GATEKEEPER  
WORLD OF FOLLY 

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $76 .50 
barnesandnoble.com

CHASING  
THE GATOR

cot tonwood books $35
cottonwoodbooksbatonrouge.com

THE ACADIAN KITCHEN

cot tonwood books |  $3 4 .95
cottonwoodbooksbatonrouge.com

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

cot tonwood books |  $55
cottonwoodbooksbatonrouge.com

WHISKEY COCKTAILS

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $56
barnesandnoble.com
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OYSTER CUP AND SAUCER

A E ce r a m ics |  $70
aeceramics.com

THE LOVE OF
l o u i s i a n a

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

20
18

For

LAQUERED BLUE HERON TRAY

t e x tur e |  $120

CROCODILE RECTANGLE BOX

n e im a n m a rcus |  $250
neimanmarcus.com

REVERSE DECOUPAGE 
GRENOUILLE TRAY

ha ze l nu t |  f rom $102
hazelnutneworleans.com

BEATRIZ BALL 
BANANA LEAF TRAY

t e x tur e |  $110

CUSTOM  
COLORED 
WATCH

t im e w i l l t e l l 
$125
timewilltellwatches.com

FLY AWAY STYLE 
NOTECARDS

the l e mon tr e e g if ts a nd pa p e r 
Se l e ct ion va r i es |  $19 .50 for 10 
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PET LOVERS

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

20
18

For

SIMON PEARCE  
DOG FIGURINE

n e im a n m a rcus |  $130
neimanmarcus.com

I COULD PEE ON THIS TOO

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $11 .99
barnesandnoble.com

I COULD CHEW ON THIS

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $11 .99
barnesandnoble.com

DOG PEOPLE

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $32 .55
barnesandnoble.com

PET NOTEPADS

a l e x a p u l it ze r |  $16
alexapulitzer.com

PUPPY DOG MUGS

a n throp ol ogi e |  $12 e a ch
anthropologie.com

MUNCHIECAT  
SUSHI CAT TOYS

munchi e cat |  $35
munchiecat.com

WHIMSY  
CAT TOY  
CHRISTMAS  
CRACKER  

caspa r i |  $8
casparionline.com
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by k at y danos  |   Photos by Joshua Br ast ed

Holiday decorating and trimming the tree can go hand and 

hand with your signature style. It’s a matter of ramping up what 

is already there as you make each room ready for the season. 

Whether you go for the classic Christmas colors or a unique palette 

all your own, you can add decorative touches that celebrate your 

family’s personality. For a vintage vibe, fuchsia can be used on a 

spare faux nobilis fir tree and on a bar cart dressed with bottle 

brush trees. Old fashioned touches like bird ornaments, unusual 

shaped baubles and retro lights bring a collected look to the decor. 

Instead of a traditional tree skirt have your favorite interior 

designer create a custom table topper and hunt for handmade 

stockings in boutiques and antique shops.

HOLIDAYS

int er ior decor at ion by he id i  fr i edl er
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get the

FRESH TREES, GARLAND  
AND HOLIDAY DECOR

LOUISIANA NURSERY

CLEGG’S NURSERY

D’S GARDEN CENTER

RED ONION

HARB'S OASIS  

TREE FARMS FOR 
CUTTING YOUR OWN
WINDY HILLS FARMS

Ethel, La
Windyhillsfarm.net

YAWN STATION CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM

Independence, LA
Yawnstationtreefarm.com

SOLID GLASS ORNAMENTS

CHRISTMAS CENTRAL
Christmascentral.com

RIBBONS AND WRAP

RED ONION

BILLY HEROMAN’S FLOWERS 
AND GIFTS

RICKEY HEROMAN’S FLORIST 
AND GIFTS

THE QUEEN BEE

TARGET

PIER ONE

OYSTER ORNAMENT

ONE FISH TWO FISH
Onefishstore.com

ORNAMENTS

WILLIAMS SONOMA

RED ONION

BILLY HEROMAN’S FLOWERS 
AND GIFTS

RICKEY HEROMAN’S FLORIST 
AND GIFTS

LOUISIANA NURSERY

SHRIMP PAINTING
LISA PAPA 

Thibodaux Artist 
lisamurals@yahoo.com
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F
or a traditional design with a Deep South twist, add nods to local style by using elements such as 

oyster shells, palm leaves and hunting themes. At Red Onion, Alison Evans oyster ceramics are 

perfect for layering into vignettes and local nurseries are great for finding local flora and fauna. Just 

remember- you dont have to have all the sleigh bells and whistles at once. The fun is in the collecting what 

will soon become family treasures.

int er ior decor at ion by ron carrier 
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ADORNAMENTS

LOUISIANA LOVE

22 ADORE • HOLIDAY 2018

O
rnament collections that tell the story of family roots and local traditions are always the most sentimental. 

Hunting for glittery baubles that celebrate carnival, the Louisiana lifestyle and our favorite football team 

is part of the fun! Dress your tree in style with tree trimmings that are meaningful.

FISHING VEST - OLD 
WORLD ORNAMENTS

l ou is i a n a nurse ry |  $14 .99
louisiananursery.com

FLAMINGO - OLD  
WORLD ORNAMENTS

l ou is i a n a nurse ry |  $9 .99
louisiananursery.com GALVANIZED FRAME ORNAMENTS

M a rcha nd ’s In t e r ior & Ha rdwa r e |  $9 e a ch
marchands.net

TIGER HEAD -  
OLD WORLD  
ORNAMENTS

l ou is i a n a nurse ry 
$13 .99
louisiananursery.com

MARDI GRAS 
ORNAMENTS - 
RADKO

rick e y he rom a n 's  
f l or ist a nd g if ts 
$58 -  $89
rickeyheromans.com

PELICAN -  
OLD WORLD  
ORNAMENTS

l ou is i a n a nurse ry 
$13 .99
louisiananursery.com

Dressing Your Tree In Style



Give the gift of
membership.

Purchase at lasm.orgor 225.344.5272, ext. 151

MARDI GRAS MAMBO

ADORE • HOLIDAY 2018 23

JEWEL TOPPED 
BALL ORNAMENT

di l l a rds |  $20
dillards.com

DIAMOND PATTERNED 
BEADED ORNAMENT 

di l l a rds |  $20
dillards.com

MARDI GRAS  
MACARONS

k athe r in e 's col l ect ion 
$40 se t of four
katherinecollection.com
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WRAPPED UP
Style Inspiration for Artful Wrap

by k at y danos  |   Photos by joshua br ast ed ,  ja m es gaffne y and m icha e l dunl a p

boxes by A m i e e Row e ,  The L e mon Tr e e g if ts a nd pa p e r

gif t bags by De bb i e Cook ,  Sa nctua ry Hom e a nd G if ts

P
resentation matters and a beautifully wrapped gift, complete with personal touches, plays a starring role in 

the joy of holiday giving. Thoughtfully choosing that perfect little something for a friend or family member 

and carefully enclosing it in tissue and paper so it can't be immediately seen, amps up the anticipation factor 

for the recipient. It makes it special. The suspense and surprise element is part of the fun. Whether your gift is simply 

wrapped in brown paper and tied with twine, or bedazzled with fancy paper and glittery ribbons, it's that extra step 

that creates a memorable impression.

This suite of festive presents 
features classic Christmas colors. A 
mix of patterns, textures and ribbon 
creates excitement that is almost too 
pretty to unwrap! Vietri Old Saint 
Nick paper, whipstitch and organza 
ribbon and little add-on ornaments  
are signature touches definitely 
meant to be treasured. 

Gift Bags are perfect for hostess 
gifts and those odd shaped gifts 
that defy boxes. The trick is to use 
lots of festive tissue for a burst of 
excitement. Pretty gift tags and 
hand delivery makes these all the 
more personal and special.
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E
mbellishments- now that's the really 

fun part. Inventive ways to tie ribbon, 

attach gift cards and affix clever 

finishing touches are unlimited. A natural 

look using raffia, fresh sprigs, or pine cones 

is always a favorite. Candy canes, small 

ornaments, elegant wired satin, or organza 

ribbon is traditional and classic.

For a more masculine 
wrap, marble paper, 
handsome plaids and nods 
to local flora and fauna 
is the way to go. Feathers, 
acorns, and pine cones can 
be tied to packages and 
a glue-gun can be your 
holiday best friend.

boxes by Ron Ca rr i e r 
The Up town A corn   
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BeachPontchartrain
By k at y danos

Memories of the Midway

When I graduated from Tulane University in 1985, I beelined for Manhattan. Having spent my childhood in Thibodaux, an idyllic 

small town, and my college years in New Orleans, I loved all things steeped in history and tradition. It was going to be hard to top, but 

New York City seemed like a logical next step. The world was my oyster and I wanted to live the life of a creative. I convinced my parents 

that this was my "graduate" school. Maybe I wasn't going to leave with a lot of money, but I was planning on earning my PhD in all 

things stylish and creative. My Tulanian friend Bryan Batt was heading to the Big Apple too and I was able to see him on Broadway in 

play after play.

 

Photo Court esy of The Historic Ne w Orl e ans col l ect ion ,  1930 's .
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Fast forward to the millenium. With aging parents and the inevitable desire to be near loved ones, we both longed for a chance to spend 

more time in New Orleans-this time as adults. Short visits turned into longer visits until there was no denying-we wanted to be home. 

Bryan and I found ourselves working together on many projects once we were back, but the idea that kept tugging at our hearts was the 

story of Pontchartrain Beach, the beloved amusement park founded by his grandfather in 1928. With the New Orleans tricentennial fast 

approaching, we took the plunge and started the journey of recapturing this unique place and time in American history.

 Promotion a l p ictures of iconic r ides through the deca des .

A day at the Beach July 4, 1946. Courtesy of Craig Trentecosta.
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Through social media and local newspapers, we asked people 

to send us their memories and memorabilia.The response was 

overwhelming. Our book Pontchartrain Beach, A Family 

Affair is filled with personal stories, rare photographs and 

universal themes that harken back to this magical place. 

Through interviews with former employees, 

performers and celebrities, we’ve been able to bring 

the Beach back to life and the charming stories by 

Harry’s five grandchildren are sure to delight!

Anita P e l ias Georges (third from l ef t) surrounded by fr i ends ,  e arly 1950 's .  Court esy of Pa m Georges Dongieux .

A Baton Rouge fa m ily at the Be ach .  (l e f t to r ight) Gen i e  K ennon 
F l e ishe l ,  her mom Suzanne and s ist er ,  M e l anie .

Bob Kennon holding toddler, Suzanne, as her sisters look on, 1970's. 
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Katy Danos, born in Baton 

Rouge and raised in Thibodaux, 

is the editor of Adore. Actor 

Bryan Batt is the grandson of 

Pontchartrain Beach founder, 

Harry Batt, Sr. Together they 

present this collection of personal 

essays and photographs, many 

from Baton Rouge fans of the 

amusement park. For a feel-good 

read this season, enjoy a walk 

down memory lane! 

The book is available at Cottonwood Books.

cottonwoodbooksbatonrouge.com

I had such wonderful escapes from the stress of school, life, and 
finding myself, riding the rollercoaster at Pontchartrain Beach,  

the Zephyr. I never outgrew the Zephyr. – Rex Reed
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LEMON MELTING MOMENTS RASPBERRY SUGAR DELIGHTS
Mary Malone Arceneaux, Greenwell Springs, LA

 Local Tastemakers Share The ir Favorite Treats

chip coulter, Baton Rouge, LA

Instruct ions:
1. Set oven at 350

2. Blend together butter, sugar, cornstarch and flour until everything 
is well incorporated.  Cover with plastic wrap and chill 15 minutes.

3. Using a small spoon or scoop, form small heaps or balls of dough 
and set on ungreased cookie sheet which you can line with 
parchment paper or a silpat mat.  I put the dough into a pastry bag 
and squeeze out small discs of dough.

4. Bake 12-15 minutes until the bottoms are just starting to turn 
brown.  Allow them to cool on the cookie sheet, then transfer them 
carefully to a cooling rack.  The cookies are very delicate, so use a 
very thin spatula to move them.

5. Let them cool completely before frosting.

6. Make the frosting by mixing the butter, sugar, zest and enough 
lemon juice to make a smooth consistency. 

7. Either frost using a small spoon to put a dollop of icing in center or 
put frosting into decorator bag and squeeze out onto cookies.

8. Depending on cookie size you make, approximate yield will be 
between 2 to 6 dozen cookies.

Ingredients:
• 1 cup butter at room  

temperature

• 1/3 cup confectioners sugar

• 3/4 cup of corn starch

• 1 cup all purpose flour 
 

 
 
For the Frosting:

• 2 Tbsp butter at room 
temperature

• 1 cup confectioners sugar

• Zest of one lemon

• 3 to 4 tsps fresh lemon juice

MAKIN' COOKIES

Ingredients:
• Use your favorite sugar cookie recipe or Betty Crocker  

Sugar Cookie mix.

• Bonne Raspberry Preserves

• Powered sugar

• Sweet SugarBelle red and green color spritz

• Wilton red and green sugar

Instruct ions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees

2. Prepare the cookie mix/recipe according to instructions.

3. Drop dough by rounded teaspoonfuls 2 inches apart on 
ungreased cookie sheet.  

4. Make a small indentation in the raw cookie dough (about 1/4 
down) and add enough raspberry preserves to fill the indentation.

5. Bake at 350 degrees until the edges of the cookies start to turn 
a tan color, about 8 minutes.

6. Allow cookies to cool completely.

7. Once cooled, variously dust with powdered sugar, Sweet 
Sugarbelle red and green coloring spritz, and Wilton red and 
green sugar.

photos by M icha e l Dunl a p
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WHITE CHOCOLATE CHIP  
PECAN CRANBERRY COOKIES

Chef Michael Loupe ,  Nottoway Pl anTation

Instruct ions:
1. Preheat oven to 350

2. In separate mixer bowl or bowl by hand, 
mix sugars, butter, vanilla and eggs (last) 
on medium speed with paddle attachment or 
heavy whisk (if by hand) until mixed well, 
approximately 1 1/2 - 2 minutes.

3. Mix flour, baking soda and salt in separate 
bowl.  Fold into wet mixture.  Do not over mix.

4. Combine white chocolate chips, pecans, and 
cranberries in separate bowl.  Fold in last until 
evenly mixed.  Let mixture rest for 10 minutes.

5. Portion using ice cream spring disher scoop 
#12 or 2 oz balls on ungreased cookie sheet.

6. With fork, push down balls of dough 1/4 
inch.  Do not flatten to 1/4 inch.

7. Bake at 325-350 depending on oven for 7-10 
minutes or until done (light tan in color)

8. Let cool to room temperature.  Yields 24-26 
cookies.

Ingredients:
• 3/4 cup – raw sugar (save)

• 3/4 cup – light brown 
sugar (packed)

• 1 cup-butter at room 
temperature

• 1 tsp- Vanilla Extract

• 2- Eggs (save)

• 2 1/4 cups – all-purpose 
flour

• 1 tsp – baking soda

• 1/2 tsp – salt

• 1 1/4 cups – coarse 
chopped pecans

• 1 1/2 - 2 cups -dry 
cranberries

• 2 cups – white chocolate 
chips



STOCKINGSTUFFERSSMALL PRESENTS WITH BIG PERSONALITIES
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L
et’s face it...big presents under the tree may be the main attraction, but it’s the 

stuffed stockings that make Christmas morning memorable. Smaller in size and 

often dollars, stocking stuffers are always big on thought. Clever trinkets and special 

whatnots tell family members exactly how well you know them. Bring on the laughs and the 

wonder; everything about stocking stuffers is fun.

CRAB COASTERS

hom e m a l on e |  $32
homemalonenola.com

ANCIENT OLIVE 
TREES DIRTY  
MARTINI JUICE 

a nci e n t ol ive tr ese |  $25
ancientolivetrees.com

MINT CHOCOLATE
CAVIAR TIN

suga rf in a 
$7.50
sugarfina.com

RIDLEY'S DING IT GAME

ba rn es a nd nob l e 
$20
barnesandnoble.com

LUXE CITY GUIDES

ba rn es a nd nob l e |  $110 |  barnesandnoble.com

NIVEN MORGAN  
BATH AND BODY PRODUCTS

highl a nd s ide g if t g a l l e ry 
f rom $20

By k at y danos



FRAMING
& DECOR

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

122 E Sanders St - Gonzales LA

Picture
Framing
+

Gifts &
Decor
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BOARDING PASS/ 
LUGGAGE TAG

nordstrom |  $26 
nordstrom.com

GREAT MINDS DRINK  
ALIKE FLANNEL PJ SET

the br a ge n i e  |  $62 |  thebragenie.com

TWO'S 
COMPANY 
DOUBLE  
JIGGER

the l e mon tr e e 
g if ts a nd pa p e r 
$18 .50

SUGARFINA

sur l a ta b l e 
pr ices a nd se l e ct ions va ry
surlatable.com

FLY AWAY STYLE 
NOTECARDS

the l e mon tr e e g if ts a nd pa p e r 
Se l ect ion va r i es |  $19 .50 for 10 
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Let it Light Up A 
Joyful HolidayG L OW

1
2

3

4

5

1. Mistral Bourbon Vanilla 
RICKEY HEROMAN'S  
FLORIST AND GIFTS 
Oval $23 | Small $9.99  
rickeyheromans.com

2. Balsam and Cedar  
RICKEY HEROMAN’S  
FLORIST AND GIFTS  
Styles and Prices Vary 
rickeyheromans.com

3. Niven Morgan Frosted Pine  
$36 | HIGHLAND SIDE

4. Nest | THE KEEPING ROOM 
2 oz $17.95 | 1.1 oz $7.95 
thekeepingroombr.com

5. Illume Balsam & Cedar Large  
Crackle Glass | $48 | illumecandles.com

6. Frasier Fir | RICKEY HEROMAN’S 
FLORIST AND GIFTS | Styles and  
Prices Vary | rickeyheromans.com

7. Illume Mulled Wine | Styles and  
Prices Vary | illumecandles.com

8. Silver Birch | $28 
ALTAR’D STATE 
altardstate.com

9. Cashmere Petals | $49 
ETHAN ALLEN 
 ethanallen.com
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
AUTHORIZED ETHAN ALLEN RETAILER

BATON ROUGE
10300 PERKINS ROAD 225.926.4650

Sale going on for a limited time. Exclusions apply.
Ask a designer or visit ethanallen.com for details.

©2018 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.

CELEBRATE
INCREDIBLE
QUALITY,

CRAFTSMANSHIP
& STYLE

SPEC I A L SAV INGS
GO ING ON NOW

6
7

8

9
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Creating Memories...Now and Forever
10675 Coursey Blvd. (225) 291-1919

www.antonsfinejewelry.com

Friday, December 7
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Come meet Natalie DerCalousdian
and see the latest VAHAN designs.

Exclusive VAHAN Trunk Show


